Understanding the contribution of adult neural progenitor cells (NPCs) and their lineage potential is a great challenge in neuroscience. To reveal progenitor diversity and cell-lineage relationships of postnatal NPCs in the subventricular zone (SVZ), we performed in vivo lineagetracing genetic analysis using the UbC-StarTrack. We determined the progeny of single SVZ-NPCs, the number of cells per clone, the dispersion of sibling cells, and the cell types within clones. Long-term analysis revealed that both the cell-dispersion pattern and number of cells comprising clones varied depending on the glial/neuronal nature of sibling cells. Sibling-olfactory interneurons were primarily located within the same layer, while sibling-glial cells populated SVZ-adjacent areas. Sibling astrocytes and interneurons did not form big clones, whereas oligodendroglial-lineage clones comprised the largest clones originated in adult brains. These results demonstrate the existence of SVZ postnatal bipotential progenitors that give rise to clones widely dispersed across the olfactory bulb and SVZ-adjacent areas.
INTRODUCTION
Adult mammalian brains contain a major neurogenic niche in the subventricular zone (aSVZ) lining the walls of the lateral ventricles. Neural progenitor cells (NPCs) in this region generate cells that progress through distinct developmental stages to generate mature functional cells (Kriegstein and Alvarez-Buylla, 2009 ). The glial nature of adult NPCs (aNPCs) is evident, as embryonic radial glial cells directly transform into progenitors that persist within the aSVZ (Merkle et al., 2004) . Moreover, some aNPCs derive from embryonic precursors located in the same region , although a mixture of NPCs from different areas coexist at perinatal stages in the SVZ (Willaime-Morawek et al., 2006; Young et al., 2007) .
Astrocyte-like stem cells from the aSVZ divide slowly and give rise to neuroblasts (NBs) via transit-amplifying progenitors (TAPs) (Alvarez-Buylla and Garcia-Verdugo, 2002) . These SVZ-derived NBs travel tangentially via the rostral migratory stream (RMS) to the olfactory bulb (OB), where they switch to radial migration to differentiate into granular/periglomerular interneurons (Doetsch and Alvarez-Buylla, 1996) . The SVZ neurogenic niche includes different microdomains, which are linked to the generation of specific OB interneuron subtypes (Fiorelli et al., 2015; Merkle et al., 2014) . Thus, the heterogeneity of SVZ-NPCs underlies the different OB interneurons that arise due to a combination of transcription factors and morphogens (Ihrie et al., 2011) . Furthermore, NPCs proliferate and give rise to multilineage precursors both in vivo (Ganat et al., 2006; Levison and Goldman, 1997) and in vitro (Laywell et al., 2000; Ortega et al., 2013) , although in vivo generation of different lineages from a single postnatal NPC (pNPC) remains unresolved (Dimou and Götz, 2014; Obernier and Alvarez-Buylla, 2019) .
Single-cell transcriptomic analyses revealed new data on cell heterogeneity. These data show the variability of gene expression within the neurogenic niche in active or quiescent NPCs resulting from either physiological conditions or brain injury (Beckervordersandforth et al., 2010; Codega et al., 2014; Llorens-Bobadilla et al., 2015) . Such results are primarily analyzed by considering the whole population of ventricular NPCs, which are isolated by the co-expression of different markers. However, NPC populations with similar morphological and molecular identities could exhibit variable self-renewal and differentiation capacities.
Cell diversity is more likely based on single progenitor potential rather than NPC pools, and analysis of this requires the use of cell lineage tracking at single-cell level (Calzolari et al., 2015) . Lineage transitions between NPCs and their derivatives occur via gradual maturation, mostly when there is co-expression of the same marker by different cell types. Therefore, no single molecular marker can unambiguously define an individual cell population. Clonal analysis and lineage tracing have thus become crucial for clear identification of lineage progression (Bribián et al., 2016; Ma et al., 2018) .
To improve lineage progression identification, we used the StarTrack methodology to trace both the clonal fate of astrocytes from single progenitors (García-Marqués and Ló pez-Mascaraque, 2013) and the whole lineage of single cells . Here, using
UbC-StarTrack, we performed detailed in vivo analysis of the lineage progression of single targeted perinatal NPCs. Our aim was to gain further insight into the heterogeneity of the neural cell types that are generated by pNPCs. Additionally, NPC lineage tracing may provide further information regarding the specific characteristics of clonally related cells derived from the same NPC.
RESULTS
Short-Term Clonal Cell Progeny from Postnatal NPCs from the SVZ Progenitors lining the lateral ventricles of postnatal day 1 (P1) mice were tagged using the UbC-StarTrack ( Figure 1A) to provide specific and unique color coding of single pNPCs and their progeny. UbC-StarTrack is a combination of six different fluorescent reporter proteins expressed in the cytoplasm and/or nucleus . The sys-tem requires the co-electroporation of two additional constructs: the hyperactive transposase of the PiggyBac system (hyPBase), and a tamoxifen-inducible Cre-recombinase (Cre-ERT2) that inhibits non-integrated constructs to achieve stable and heritable cell labeling ( Figure 1Aa ).
The clonal mixture was injected into the ventricles of P1 mice, then electroporated into cells lining the dorsolateral SVZ. Tamoxifen was administered 24 h after electroporation to eliminate non-integrated constructs. Brains were analyzed at either P4 or P7 to assess the clonal expansion of the cells targeted with UbC-StarTrack (Figure 1Ab ). At P4, the labeled cells were primarily located in the region adjacent to the dorsolateral ventricular area, revealing reduced dispersion a few days after targeting. Sibling cells were identified by their coincident color codes, and were considered to be clonally related cells. NPCs that were positive for brain lipid-binding protein (BLBP) were located near the ventricular surface at P4 ( Figure 1B ). Active NPCs are known to upregulate molecular markers such as (D) Sibling astrocytes dispersed through the cortical layers 6 days after electroporation (P7). Labeled cells scattered into the cortex and other ventricular adjacent areas, displaying differentiated morphologies. The color codes are detailed in (a) to (c). Scale bars, 50 mm (D) and 25 mm (Da, Db, Dc).
EGFR, and this continues to be expressed within the TAP population.
Interestingly, short-term analysis revealed pairs of sibling cells co-labeled with the EGFR marker, near the electroporated area (arrowheads and stars in Figure 1C ). Thus, some NPCs had already divided 3 days after electroporation (P4), while others did not divide, as evidenced by the presence of single NPCs that were positive for BLBP ( Figure 1B) . At P7, the labeled cells reflected a wide dispersion pattern, displaying the mature features of glial cells ( Figure 1D ). Figures 1Da-1Dc display the migration of clusters of differentiating sibling astrocytes through the cortical layers.
Clonal Cell Pattern of Interneurons in the Adult Olfactory Bulb Generated from Postnatal NPCs Postnatal progenitors produce TAPs that primarily generate NBs, which migrate along the RMS until they radially migrate to the OB to become granular or periglomerular cells (Figure 2A) . To assess the time course of sibling cell progression along the SVZ-RMS-OB pathway, we analyzed the UbC-StarTrack-labeled cells targeted at P1 at young adult stages (P20-P30). At P30, labeled cells were identified along the entire pathway from the SVZ to the OB (Figure 2B) . NPCs targeted at P1 displayed different features ( Figure 2C ), including NPC-like cells with an immature morphology (Figure 2Ca ), bipolar cells at intermediate (F) The dispersion pattern of sibling neuroblasts along the RMS, 20 dpe, are sparsely distributed throughout the migratory pathway. (F 00 ) Image rendering from (F). Sibling cells labeled with the same fluorescent colors according to their color codes. An example of the true expression of fluorophores is shown. Scale bars, 500 mm (B), 100 mm (C-F), and 50 mm (Ca, Cb, Cc, Ea, Eb). NPC, neural progenitor cells; TAPs, transit-amplifying progenitor cells; NBs, neuroblasts; GCs, granular cells; PGCs, periglomerular cells; SVZ, subventricular zone; RMS, rostral migratory stream; OB, olfactory bulb. The clone formed by ten sibling interneurons was distributed across 1,800 mm throughout the OB rostrocaudal axis. Scale bar, 500 mm for all OBs. Specific color code is shown in the six different fluorescent channels for each sibling cell. (B) Scheme of postnatal electroporation at P1 with tamoxifen administration 1 day after surgery to remove the episomal copies of UbC constructs. Tissues were analyzed at P180. Representative 3D clonal distribution patterns (n = 28) classified GCs, PGCs, and mix clones that included sibling cells of both types. (C) No significant differences in the average clonal size between GCs (11.29 ± 1.21 cells), PGCs (12.50 ± 6.5 cells), or mix clones (15 ± 3 cells). The bulk of the analyzed clones consisted of sibling interneurons that belong to granule cells (GCs: 85.72%) and periglomerular cells (PGCs: 7.14%), and a mix of clones was located in both layers (7.14%). (D) Clonal size increases according to the cell dispersion along the rostrocaudal OB axis. (E) Top: labeled cells in the SVZ-aa coronal section. Scale bar, 250 mm. Bottom: detail of targeted cells in the cerebral cortex (Ctx), subventricular zone (SVZ), white matter (WM), and striatum (Str). Scale bars, 50 mm. (F) At adult ages, 64% of clones were restricted to the OB (18 clones), while 36% of the OB clones had siblings in the SVZ-aa (10 clones). There was no significant difference between the size of OB interneuronal clones with or without siblings in the SVZ-aa. (G) Clone of olfactory bulb interneurons formed by 11 cells displaying sibling cells in the SVZ-aa. (H) Representative astroglial clone formed by six cells in the SVZ-aa (striatum) with sibling cells in the OB. Clonally related cells present the same fluorophore expression and location. Scale bar, 100 mm.
(legend continued on next page) maturation stages ( Figure 2Cb ), and more branched morphologies ( Figure 2Cc ). NPCs were identified by the expression of the Sox2 antibody (Figures 2Ca-2Cc ). In addition, interneurons with mature characteristics were located in the OB, in both the granular (GcL; arrowhead in Figure 2D) and glomerular layers (GL; star in Figure 2D ). Sagittal sections ( Figure 2E ) showed clusters of immature cells migrating to the OB through the RMS, including some sibling NBs (Figures 2Ea and 2Eb ). Sibling NBs appeared in clusters of 2-3 cells that were widespread along the RMS axis ( Figure 2F and rendering of sibling cells in Figure 2F 00 ). Together, these data reveal the clonal dispersion pattern of the cell progeny arising from pNPCs in young adults.
Long-term cell-dispersion analyses at 6 months post electroporation (P180) allowed us to uncover the clonal dispersion map of labeled OB interneurons. A total of 4,977 UbC-StarTrack-labeled cells were analyzed in four mice scattered across an average region of 2,713 ± 274 mm within the OB rostrocaudal axes. Because there was broad rostrocaudal dispersion of the sibling OB interneurons, the selected color codes for clonally related cells were taken from the less frequent combinations . Here, the number of analyzed combinations was increased by one order of magnitude (from 6,690 to 101,696 cells). However, the most frequent combinations of fluorophores that occurred in both studies were nearly identical (Table S1) .
We employed a custom ImageJ macro to determine the clonal color codes. After the fluorescence intensity was measured for each fluorescent protein in all of the cells that were detected, fluorophore cell localization (cytoplasm and/or nucleus) was used to define the final color codes. The corresponding coordinates of each sibling cell were identified, allowing for spatial reconstruction of the entire clone within the OB ( Figure 3A ). Sibling cells were distributed throughout the OB in three well-defined clonal patterns relative to layer location (n = 28; Figure 3B and Video S1). Clones were restricted to either the GcL (85.72%) or GL (7.14%), or were present in both layers (mixed clones, 7.14%; Figure 3C ), displaying no significant variation in the number of sibling cells per clone (granular cells [GCs], 11.29 ± 1.21; periglomerular cells [PGCs], 12.50 ± 6.5; mix, 15 ± 3; Figure 3C ). The ratio of GCs/PGCs in the mixed clones was 1:1 ( Figure S1A ), and their distribution appeared to be arbitrary along the rostrocaudal axis (Figure S1B ). The neuronal OB clones exhibited different spatial distribution patterns along the rostrocaudal axis, with larger cell clones occupying broader domains (2,900 mm, Figure 3D ).
As labeled cells were also identified in the targeted SVZ and adjacent areas (SVZ-aa), we considered whether OB clones could have sibling cells in those regions. For contexts under which cell identity was unclear, immunostaining was performed to assess the cell-type profile: glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP) to identify NPCs along the ventricular surface ( Figure S2A ); calretinin to characterize OB interneurons ( Figure S2B ); S100b to identify astrocytic cells ( Figure S2C) ; and Olig2 to identify the oligodendroglial population located in the SVZ-aa ( Figure S2D ). Different numbers of labeled cells were spread in the SVZ, with an average scatter of 2,688 ± 769 mm along the rostrocaudal axis ( Figure S3A ). Most SVZ-aa cells were positioned close to the dorsal or lateral parts of the ventricles, although labeled cells with a sparse distribution were also found in adjacent striatal, subcortical white matter (WM), and cortical areas ( Figure 3E ). Interestingly, 64.29% of the cells had no siblings in the SVZ-aa. No significant clonal size differences were found between OB clones with (13 ± 1.4 cells/clone) or without (10.90 ± 1.5 cells/clone) SVZ-aa siblings ( Figure 3F ); neither were clonal size differences related to the location of sibling OB interneurons (Figures S3B and S3C) . Moreover, of the 35.71% of clonally related OB interneurons that had sibling cells along the ventricular surface ( Figure 3G ), in some cases either sibling astrocytes (Figure 3H) or oligodendrocytes ( Figure 3I ) were identified. OB interneuron clones including sibling astrocytes and oligodendrocytes in the SVZ-aa indicate heterogeneity and bipotential capacity of the NPCs lining the dorsolateral area of the ventricular surface in postnatal stages.
Clonal Cell Patterns of Adult Glial Cells Arising from Postnatal NPCs
Next, we examined the fates and clonal relationships of the UbC-StarTrack labeled cells remaining in the SVZ-aa 6 months after electroporation. At P180, we analyzed a total of 5,907 labeled cells in the SVZ-aa from four different animals. Clones comprising astroglial or oligodendroglial lineages were located within the subcortical WM, striatum, and cerebral cortex. Clonally related astrocytes (n = 14), identified by equal fluorescent color codes ( Figure 4A ), were assembled in clusters of up to eight cells in adult brains. In addition, sibling astrocytes were positively correlated with clone size along the rostrocaudal axis of the SVZaa, with a maximum 250-mm intraclonal dispersion (Figure 4B) . Astroglial clones were arranged in four different (legend continued on next page) distribution patterns and occupied either the striatal or cortical areas ( Figure 4C and Video S2).
Within cortical areas, we distinguished three different clone locations: clones populating the upper cortical layers (from layers I to IV, named Cortical up ), clones colonizing the lower cortical layers (layers V and VI, named Cortical low ), and clones with sibling cells along the entire cortex (named Cortical low&up ). Interestingly, Cortical low&up clones had a cell ratio of 1:1.3 in populating lower and upper cortical areas, respectively ( Figure S4A ). Astroglial clones were also found in the striatum. Most of the astroglial clones were Cortical low (42.85%), followed by Cortical up (21.43%), with Cortical low&up (21.43%), being the most infrequent clone type located in the striatum (14.28%; Figure 4C ). To establish whether the location of astroglial clones was related to a preferential rostrocaudal distribution, we compiled all clones after normalizing rostral and caudal regions among different animals. Striatal clones tended to be found in more rostral positions, while Cortical low&up and Cortical up clones were primarily located in caudal locations ( Figure 4D ). Analyses of clone size in relation to the SVZ-aa location showed that striatal clones (7 ± 1 cells/clone) tended to be bigger than lower cortical (2.5 ± 0.34 cells/clone) and upper cortical clones (3.33 ± 0.66; Figure S4B ).
Oligodendroglial clones were located in domains within the SVZ-aa, including the striatum, subcortical WM, and cortex. Sibling cells, identified by the expression of identical color codes, were in close proximity to each other (Figure 4E) . Regarding clone size, at P180, cells committed to oligodendroglial lineage formed the largest clones (from 13 to 252 cells, n = 15). The intraclonal cell dispersion reached 500 mm, suggestive of a positive correlation between clonal size and rostrocaudal dispersion ( Figure 4F ).
Regarding their location in the SVZ-aa, oligodendroglial clones were categorized as cortical clones, WM clones, clones including cortical and WM cells, and WM clones with some siblings in the striatum ( Figure 4G and Video S3). The majority of oligodendroglial clones were located in the WM (46.67%), followed by Cortical&WM clones (26.66%) and cortical clones (20%). Less frequently identified clones populated the WM, with some cells seen to be invading the adjacent striatum (WM&Striatal clones, 6.67%) ( Figure 4G ). Sibling cells of Cortical&WM clones were distributed at a ratio of 1:3.2 throughout WM and cortical regions, respectively ( Figure S4C ). Oligodendroglial clones that were analyzed in all brains were normalized along the rostrocaudal axis to provide a complete view of the clone subtype, clone size, and rostrocaudal localization ( Figure 4H ). We observed no significant differences between clone size in relationship to SVZ-aa or rostrocaudal distribution (average: striatum + WM 73 cells/clone; WM 37.57 ± 9.72 cells/clone; WM + cortex 90.25 ± 11.23 cells/clone; cortex 124 ± 64.09 cells/clone) ( Figure S4D ).
Heterogeneity of the Postnatal NPC Pool: Specific Clonal Patterns Depend on Cell Lineage
The distinct lineages generated from pNPCs located in the dorsolateral SVZ displayed different clonal behaviors. With respect to the number of cells per clone, the oligodendroglial lineage produced the largest number of clones, with an average of 71.27 ± 15.10 cells/clone. Next were interneurons with an average of 11.64 ± 1.11 cells/clone, and the smallest clones were sibling astrocytes with an average of 3.93 ± 0.55 cells/clone ( Figure 5A) .
Interestingly, for all lineages, clone size and rostrocaudal dispersion were positively correlated (interneurons, r = 0.7936; astrocytes, r = 0.7868; oligodendrocytes, r = 0.7178), indicating a tendency for larger clones to populate broader domains ( Figure 5B ). The strength of this correlation was highly dependent on cell lineage. Even forming larger clones, glial lineages occupied smaller regions compared with interneurons. OB interneuronal clones, which are significantly smaller than oligodendroglial clones, tended to occupy a rostrocaudal distribution that was 5-fold microns greater than that of oligodendroglial clones.
Finally, to assess the cell potential of single pNPCs, we conducted an in-depth analysis of the distinct cell types included in clones with siblings located in both the OB and SVZ-aa or in either the OB or SVZ-aa (n = 49 clones) alone. These data showed that the most clones were purely (D) General distribution of astroglial clones (n = 14) plotted according to their location along the rostrocaudal axes, clonal size, and layer distribution. (E) Representative oligodendroglial clone in white matter (coronal section). Nine sibling oligodendrocytes identified by their color code are located in the white matter. Scale bars, 500 mm (left) and 50 mm (right). (F) Rostrocaudal dispersion of oligodendroglial clones. Sibling cells occupy up to 500 mm in the rostrocaudal axis. (G) 3D representation of oligodendroglial clone distribution within the telencephalon. Yellow: sibling oligodendroglial cells confined to the cortical layers (20%, Cortical clones); green: oligodendroglial clones located in both cortex and subcortical white matter (27%, Cortical&WM clones); blue: sibling oligodendrocytes limited to subcortical white matter (47%, WM clones); purple: sibling oligodendrocytes located in both white matter and striatum (6%, WM&Striatal clones). (H) Representation of oligodendroglial clones (n = 15) plotted according to their location along the rostrocaudal axes, clonal size, and layer distribution.
neurogenic (IN, 37%) , while only 20% clones were gliogenic (10% oligodendrogenic [OL] and 10% astrogenic [AS]). We thus concluded that these clones came from the committed NPCs, which were lining the ventricles at P1. On the other hand, 17% of the analyzed clones in our data were formed by both OB interneurons and sibling astrocytes (IN + AS), and 16% were formed by sibling interneurons and oligodendrocytes (IN + OL). Some OB clones had siblings in the SVZ-aa that could not be clearly identified based on morphology or immunohistochemistry because only a single fluorescent channel (far red) was available to perform immunostaining per section (named IN + SVZ-aa clones, 10%) ( Figure 5C ).
To summarize, pNPCs lining the dorsolateral SVZ produced distinct glial lineages that populated cortical, WM, and striatal areas, in addition to interneurons distributed throughout the OB, in either the GcL or GL. The lineage composition of the analyzed clones showed that 57% of the clones came from committed NPC cells, while 43%, formed by interneurons that were accompanied by glial sibling cells, arose from bipotent NPCs ( Figure 5D ).
DISCUSSION
We performed detailed lineage tracing of pNPCs from the dorsolateral region of the SVZ. Using the UbC-StarTrack clonal methodology, we showed that postnatal SVZ-NPCs gave rise to glial cells that populate the ventricular zone and adjacent areas and interneurons widespread throughout the OB. No glial cells were found in the adult OB after postnatal SVZ electroporation, as previously reported . In addition, the presence of clones of olfactory interneurons (D) Schematic diagram depicting the NPC potential after targeting the dorsolateral ventricular area at P1. NPCs give rise to glial cell lineages in addition to olfactory interneurons. Fifty-seven percent of clones were only formed by one lineage while 43% of the analyzed clones displayed gliogenic and neurogenic conformation. Values are presented as the mean ± SEM. Statistically significant differences across the groups are indicated as follows: ns, nonsignificant, p > 0.05; ***p % 0.001. and glial cells located within areas adjacent to the SVZ revealed the multipotency of pNPCs. Cell populations arising from targeted pNPCs were highly diverse in terms of clone size and cell dispersion throughout the adult brain. These data reveal the broad coexistence of different SVZ-NPCs in vivo at perinatal stages, as well as the presence of bipotential NPCs.
Focusing on the lineage progression of dorsolateral NPCs, previous research has shown that aNPCs can generate TAPs that divide up to three times within the neurogenic niche before differentiating into NBs, giving rise to neuronal lineages (Ponti et al., 2013) . We identified sibling cells lining the ventricles that expressed EGFR at 3 days post electroporation (dpe). This indicates that some NPCs divided shortly after electroporation, since NPCs have a cell cycle of 13 h (Capela and Temple, 2002; Zheng et al., 2004) .
One of the main features of the adult SVZ neurogenic niche is the long-distance migration of newly generated cells along the RMS to reach their final position in the OB. Our data on cell dispersion throughout the RMS at P20 revealed the organization of sibling NBs on their way to the OB. We established that clonally related NBs migrate in small clusters, and are widespread through the rostrocaudal RMS axis. Previous research has shown that some NBs in the RMS retain their ability to proliferate (Poon et al., 2010; Smith and Luskin, 1998) . Upon reaching the OB, NBs begin to radially migrate to their final position where they integrate into the pre-existing neural olfactory circuit (Belluzzi et al., 2003; Carleton et al., 2003) , replacing granular and periglomerular cells (Imayoshi et al., 2008) . Young neurons reach the GcL and/or GL where they differentiate.
Current clonal analysis reveals that pNPCs are committed to producing OB interneurons that are restricted to either the granular or periglomerular cell layers, with a small proportion of clones located in both. The long-term analyses with UbC-StarTrack conducted 6 months after electroporation showed that most cells populating the OB are GCs, as previously reported Saghatelyan, 2005, Figueres-Oñate and . Furthermore, previous data show that dorsal SVZ regions tend to produce superficial GCs, whereas the medial and ventral regions produce mostly PGCs (Merkle et al., 2014) , although clone size varies among clonal analyses (Calzolari et al., 2015; Fuentealba et al., 2015) .
Our long-term analysis showed a lack of sibling NPCs in the SVZ for 64.29% of the analyzed OB interneuronal clones, likely due to exhaustion of the ventricular NPC pool. This provides supporting evidence for NPC consumption after symmetric divisions to generate TAPs (Obernier et al., 2018) . Indeed, the balance between proliferative and quiescent aNPCs is fundamental for the maintenance of the neurogenic niche (Furutachi et al., 2015; Obernier et al., 2018) . Proliferative activity decreases to approximately 70% in the aging SVZ, suggesting consumption of the NPC niche (Capilla-Gonzalez et al., 2015) .
Previous studies have reported morphological changes in the cytoarchitecture of the aging ventricular niche, with a disruption of the SVZ-RMS axis (Mobley et al., 2013) , leaving the main proliferative capability to the dorsolateral ventricular surface (Conover and Shook, 2011) . Moreover, there is a reduction in the population of NBs, TAPs (Luo et al., 2006) , and NPCs (Ahlenius et al., 2009) , along with a deregulation of the NPC cell-cycle machinery by 6 months of age (Daynac et al., 2016) . This is in line with previous clonal analyses showing that 58% of the clones produced by aNPCs consist of mature interneurons without NPCs in the ventricular surface (Calzolari et al., 2015) .
We also noted the presence of astrocytes and oligodendrocytes arising from pNPCs, as previously described (Tong et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2013) . During embryonic development, astrocytes arise from embryonic day 14 (E14) NPCs located in the ventricle. They then migrate along the cortex to their final position where they undergo symmetrical division to increase their population during the first 3 weeks of postnatal development (Ge et al., 2012) . Astroglial clones that arise from embryonic NPCs contain up to 50 siblings (García-Marqués and Ló pez-Mascaraque, 2013). Here, pNPCs gave rise to smaller astroglial clones, with no more than ten sibling cells. Thus, pNPCs lose their astrogenic proliferative potential compared with embryonic NPCs. In addition to the small number of cells per clone, sibling astrocytes occupied different cortical layers, as described after embryonic NPC targeting (Bribián et al., 2016) . Notably, clonal size differed significantly depending on cell lineage. Oligodendrocytes formed larger clones compared with astrocytes or interneurons, and displayed a narrow spatial distribution in contrast to interneurons. In the generation of oligodendroglia, pNPCs undergo an asynchronous maturation. The resulting display of sibling cells with differing degrees of maturation (Zerlin et al., 2004) , is correlated with the continuous proliferation of these cells in the adult brain (García-Marqués et al., 2014) .
The multipotentiality capability of pNPCs to give rise to neurons, astrocytes, or oligodendrocytes has been reported previously (Ganat et al., 2006; Guo et al., 2009; Ventura and Goldman, 2007) . In the adult hippocampus, genetic fate mapping and clonal lineage tracing of NPCs in vivo has shown the generation of neurons and astrocytes, but not oligodendrocytes (Bonaguidi et al., 2011; Encinas et al., 2011) . In vitro time-lapse analysis has revealed the generation of either neurons or oligodendrocytes from acutely isolated individual precursor cells, but never both (Ortega et al., 2013) . Similarly, in vivo clonal analysis has described only neuronal lineages from individual NPCs (Calzolari et al., 2015) .
StarTrack is an established clonal analysis methodology employed by several lineage studies to define clones and address the fate potential of cells arising from single NPCs Ló pez-Mascaraque, 2013, 2017; Martín-Ló pez et al., 2013; García-Marqués et al., 2014; Parmigiani et al., 2015; Figueres-Oñate et al., 2015 Bribian et al., 2018; Cerrato et al., 2018; Redmond et al., 2019; Gutiérrez et al., 2019) . Due to ubiquitous promoter expression, UbC-StarTrack allows us to conduct precise lineage tracing, regardless of the genes or markers expressed by the cells of interest. In mouse cerebellar WM, the UbC-StarTrack methodology has been used to identify bipotent NPCs that produce interneurons and WM astrocytes in embryonic (Parmigiani et al., 2015) and postnatal mice (Cerrato et al., 2018) . StarTrack lineage-tracing experiments, targeting embryonic NPCs at E14.5, have reported that postnatal B1 cells and E1 cells originate from a common NPC in the embryonic forebrain (Redmond et al., 2019) , and this was also confirmed using Cre-driven lineage tracing (Ortiz-Á lvarez et al., 2019) . These data reveal that ependymal cells and aNPCs share a common embryonic precursor.
Our study is the first in vivo clonal analysis showing the bipotency of single pNPCs, including olfactory interneurons and glial cells. The lineage transition between NPCs and their progeny accomplished gradual cell maturation, displaying an overlapping distribution of molecular markers at different time frames in the NPC lineage progression.
This work revealed lineage progression and the clonal relationships between the cell progeny of SVZ pNPCs, including neuronal and glial cells. We uncovered the heterogeneity of cells that exhibited committed and bipotent potentials in vivo. Targeted pNPCs produced sibling neurons and glial cells, displaying different clonal patterns in terms of clone size and distribution. Heterogeneity in the cell-fate potential of pNPCs creates additional complexity for neural lineage specification in vivo.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Animals
Wild-type C57BL/6 mice from the Cajal Institute animal facility were treated according to the European Union guidelines on the use and welfare of experimental animals (2010/63/EU) as well as those of the Spanish Ministry of Agriculture (RD 1201 (RD /2005 (RD and L 32/2007 
UbC-StarTrack Plasmids
The UbC-StarTrack constructs were designed as described previously . In brief, six different fluorescent proteins were cloned within ubiquitous PiggyBac transposable constructs. The selected fluorescent proteins were mT-Sapphire, mCerulean, yellow fluorescent protein (YFP), enhanced green fluorescent protein (EGFP), monomeric Kusabira Orange (mKO), and mCherry. Two LoxP sites were included to avoid the expression of non-integrated constructs. Fluorescent proteins were fused to the histone H2B, to be expressed in the cell nucleus. The clonal mixture consists of the addition of the 12 floxed constructs, the hyPBase, and the Cre-ERT2 ( Figure 1A) .
Postnatal Electroporation and Tamoxifen Administration
Pups (P0/P1) were electroporated as described previously (Alvarez-Buylla and Garcia-Verdugo, 2002; . Tamoxifen (Sigma-Aldrich) was dissolved in pre-warmed corn oil (Sigma-Aldrich) at a final concentration of 20 mg/mL. A single dose of 5 mg/40 g body weight was intraperitoneally administered the day after electroporation. Animals were analyzed at least 2-3 days after tamoxifen injection to allow for inhibition of non-integrated constructs.
Immunohistochemistry
In brief, 50-mm vibratome sections were first permeabilized using 0.5% and 0.1% PBS with Tween 20 (PBS-T), then blocked with 5% normal goat serum for 90 min. Primary antibodies, BLBP (1:300, Abcam ab32423), EGFR (1:200, Millipore 06-847), Sox2 (1:200, Cell Signaling Technology 2748S), Olig2 (1:500, Millipore AB9610), GFAP (1:1,000, Dako 31745), calretinin (1:500, Abcam ab702), or S100b (1:500, Abcam ab41548), were then added to the sections, and sections were incubated overnight at 4 C. Sections were washed in PBS-T and subsequently incubated for 120 min with the secondary antibody conjugated with a far-red fluorophore (1:1,000, Alexa Fluor 633 or 647, Molecular Probes). Finally, after extensive PBS washing, sections were mounted onto glass slides with Mowiol.
Image Acquisition
Fluorescent labeling was checked under an epifluorescence microscope (Nikon Eclipse E600) with the appropriate filter cubes (Semrock): UV-2A (FF01-334/40-25) Cerulean (FF01-405/10), GFP (FF01-473/10), YFP (FF01-520/15), mKO (FF01-540/15), mCherry (FF01-590/20), and Cy5 (FF02-628/40-25). Images were acquired on a Leica TCS-SP5 confocal microscope, capturing the different fluorescent proteins (XFPs) in separate channels. The wavelength of excitation (Ex) and emission (Em) for each XFP were (in nanometers): mT-Sapphire (Ex: 405; Em: 520-535), mCerulean (Ex: 458; Em: 468-480), EGFP (Ex: 488; Em: 498-510), YFP (Ex: 514; Em: 525-535), mKO (Ex: 514; Em: 560-580), mCherry (Ex: 561; Em: 601-620), and Alexa Fluor 633/647 (Ex: 633; Em: 650-760). Confocal laser lines were between 25% and 40% in all cases. Maximum projection images were created using LASAF Leica and NIH-ImageJ software.
Clonal Analysis
Confocal images were analyzed with a custom-designed macro integrated into ImageJ software (NIH). First, background subtraction from each image was done using a smooth filter to improve cell signal selection. A specific threshold was then applied for each fluorophore. Once cell selections were determined, a binary image was created comprising the labeled cells in all the channels. A watershed filter was applied to the binary image to isolate contiguous tagged cells and analyze them as individual points. Thereafter, the minimal range of fluorescence intensity to be considered as positive fluorescent labeling was determined. Thus, a color code was assigned for each labeled cell including intensity values for each fluorophore. Further analysis was performed to determine sibling cells ontogeny based on the location of the fluorophore (nucleus or cytoplasm). All data were processed using Leica Application Suite Advanced Fluorescence (LAS AF) to generate the images, and later on using an NIH-Im-ageJ self-developed macro. Clone dispersion reconstructions were achieved with the advantage of the Reconstruct software (SynapseWeb).
Statistics
Statistical parameters were determined using SigmaPlot (Systat) or Prism (GraphPad) software. Statistical significance between groups was addressed either by two-tailed unpaired Student's t tests or one-way analysis of variance. A confidence interval of 95% (p < 0.05) was required to consider values statistically significant. Throughout the study, values were represented as the mean ± SEM. Statistically significant differences across the groups are indicated in illustrations by asterisks: *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001. Outliers were excluded from the analysis, as they were considered extreme values that deviate from other observations (oligodendroglial clone 561 cells and two interneuronal clones of 52 and 58 cells, respectively). Graphs were obtained either from Microsoft Excel software, Prism 6 (GraphPad), or the online plug-in plotly (https://plot.ly/).
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental Information can be found online at https://doi.org/ 10.1016/j.stemcr.2019.08.010.
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